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Abstrad 

The paper reviews the performance of Philippine agriculture in an Asian c:ontC\l. 
It shows that domestic pol icies and institutional boulenccks. rather than global 
environment for agriculturnl trade. explain much of the country· 1> comparati vcl y wca~ 
pcrfo1mance in food production. employment creation. agricultur::il trade. and poverty 
reduction. Poor governance ha~ also weakcnctl the !>ectur· -; cupaci ty to rc,puntl 
efficiently to urbanization innucnces. especially changci. in coni.umption pattern!> and 
land ui.c owing to the combined impact of population growth . ri:.ing incomes. and 
development in information and technology. The "bui.ine-;s as u~ual" approach to 
governing agriculture and the rural sector need!> 10 be ub:mdoned in favor of more 
aggressive governance reforms and strategic inve5tment ai111ed at raising agricuhurul 
productivi ty and sustaining gains in farm incomes. reducing the '"cost of doing 
business·· in ruml areas, and t;iking advantage of oppnrtunitie!\ for growth offc11~d by 
globalization. 

K eywords: Philippine agricu lture, globalization, urbanization, <lomestic: policic~ 

Introduction 

Prouuction growth in Philippine agriculture during the fir~t four year~ of thb 
decade averaged 3.9% a year. This growth is quite rc~pectab le by the stanJarcb uf thl! 
previous two decades and of the major developing Asian countrie5. The growth for the 
first 4uarter of2004 is even more impressive: 7 .7% compared with 3.3% for the rir~t 
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quarter of 2003. Does this performance retlect a tructural departure from the Jow
growth path that characterized the sector in the 1980s and 1990:.'? Put differently. is thi!
growth sustainable? 

The i sue of sustainabili ty is paramount partly because the agriculture sector 
contributes substantially 10 national income. employment, and poverty. The :.ector"s 
output accounts for about a fifth of the Gross Domestic Product.whi le the total number 
of people engaged directly in agriculture i:. over one-third of IOt:.11 employment. The 
sector's high sh~1re in employment. combined with its relutivl.!ly low ~hare in national 
income. suggests though that labor product1\'ity in agril.:ultun.: is low comp:.1rcd with 
the rest of the economy. Not surprisi ngly, the brge mujurity-6 1 o/i - ofthe poor come 
from this sector [I J. Even poverty in urban areas i~ partly an indirel' t d'fcct of poverty 
in agriculture. i.c.,extreme deprivation or lad. ofl ivelihood opportunities in rural areas 
induces rnral-urban migration. 

The low producti\ ity in agriculture. combined with a trade policy regime that 
eflh:tivcly inhibits importation of food products. trans lutes to high food prices, which. 
in tum. reduce the purchasing power of houscholJ incomes. hurting especially the 
poor. including the large majority of small farmers who arc net buyersofl'oud . High food 
prices also put upward pressure on wages (since food is a "wage gooJ "), thereby 
eroding the competitiveness of the c:ountry' s domestic producer vis-a-vis foreign 
producers. In successful cases or rural uevelopmcnt. wages rise as n result not of high 
food prices but of rbing labor productiviLy and increasing labor ~carci ty induced by 
sustained expansion of employment opportunities in the economy. 

The concentration of poverty in thi:. sector suggests that an effective povcrty
reduction strategy has to involve suslained efforts 10 raise agricultural productivity 
and farm incomes. tame increases in food pricc.:s. and create employment opportunities 
for the rural population. Indeed, recent Ao;iun Jevelopmcnt experiences demon tratc 
1ha1 agricultural development fuelled pri marily by productivity growth is key to 
i-ustained growth and poverty reduction. 

The challenge i to identify key drivers of sustained agricultural growth. 
especially policy responses to the twin forces of glnoalization and agricultural trade 
liberalization. By globalization. we mean the growing integration of economies through 
the flow between countries of goods. services. capi tal. people. information. and ideas. 
Not a few, including government officials. contend that these twin forces are a banc
nol <l boon- to the agriculture sector and Lhe poor. The popular call is to protect the 
sector from imponcompclition through a reinstitution of' trade barriers. especially for 
so-cnllcd "sensitive products." Indeed. the dorncslic policy response has included 
acti ve participation in trade coalitions whose main objective is to secure pro1ec1ion for 
these sensitive products (in the Philippine case, these are rice. corn, sugar, and meat), 
while demanding removal of all forms of trade restrictions, domestic support, and 
subsidies of developed countries lo their agriculture sector. 
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But as the saying goes. there is no ~uch thing as a free lunch. The policy po wre 
of protecting agriculture through import-limiting restrictions rc~ults in higher domestic 
food prices. As shown below, food prices are notably high in the Philippine. compared 
with the country's major competitors in the Asian region. High food price are a recipe 
for hunger and food insecurity, especially for the rural population who~e accesi. to 
infrastructure. technology. and credit is very limited. Perhaps not urprisingly. 
malnutrition and hunger indicators are persistently high in the Phiiippines comparcc.J 
wi th Asian countries of similar income levels. 

Thi s paper auempts to identify key drivers of sustained agricu ltural growth :.ind 
rural poverty reduction in the context of a global izi ng world. The first section provides 
an overview of globalization and trade liberalization in relation to agricultural and 
poverty outcomes in developing countries. The second section then examines the 
performanccofthc Philippineagricuhuresector from an Asian perspective. specifically 
focusing on the nature and consequences of the "rice problem." The third section 
moves on to discuss keydrivc::rsofagricultural growth in aglobalizing and liberali zing 
world. The fourth section gives the concluding remarks. 

Globalization and Trade Liberalization: A Banc or a Roon'! 

Sustained agricultural growth. especiully pro-poor growth, does not come out 
of a vacuum. Domestic policies and institutions play a significant role. And so do the 
global trading regime for agriculture and Ille external forces as:.ociaLed witll globalization. 
Indeed, as noted earlier, not a few contend that the twin forces of globali1..ation and 
agricultural trade liberalization are a bane-not a boon - to the poor in the Philippines. 
The main argument. put simply. is that the country ha~ neithertJ1e broad infrastructure 
(physical and human capital) nor the institutions (good governance) to cff ectively gain 
from the be:1cfils lhatglobalization and u-ade liber.ilization off a . Even morcf undamental. 
however, is the additional argument that, in practice, •·free trade" in agricultu re is not 
"fair trade" since the developed countries continue to provide enom1ous subsidies to 
their farmers (thereby limjting the access of developing countries to their domestic 
markets). while the developing countries, including the Philippines. h:ive taken great 
strides in fulfilling their part of the bargain (i.e., opening up their domestic markets). 

From an empirical perspective. is it the case of globalization and trade liberalization 
tending to systemat.icaJJy hurt the prospect for food security and agricultural deve lopment 
in developing countries, including the Philippines? In what ways do these erode-or 
enhance-the welfare of the poor? Whal should the policy responses to globalization 
be? What institutional arrangements can be pursued at the national and regional levels 
to enhance the chances of developing countries to benefit from-:ind not be doomed 
by-globalization and multilaleral liberalization? These issues areadrniuedly complex 
and nor impervious to impassionate discussions. 
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Globalization and pon~rty 

Globuli.wtion is not u new economic phenomenon. I t has come in wave). during 
the pa~ t 150 yc:irs. The first w:"lvc. which occurred in the 1860-19 10 pcriotl. w:1' 

interrupted with the re-imposition oftr .. uk.capital. and migration cont mis that followed 
the FirM Worltl War and the Great Depression. The ,cnind wave. from 1950 to 1980. 
\\ i tncssed the unprecedented integration among the tlcvclnrcd countric,. while most 
de' eloping coun t rie~ cho~e to restrict thei r invoh·cment in foreign trade and investment. 
The third wave. which began in the late 1970' and continue~ 10 this time. ha!. ~een lhe 
unprecedented participation of large developing countrie). - China. India. M exico. 
lndunc~ia. and Vietnam among them - in foreign trade and in vcstmenl. 

Thi.! driving forces toward globalitation have been the ad\trnccs in transport. 
communication. and information technologies. Key innovatiom: in transporlution have 
significantl y reduced the cost of doing business in tcn11~ of time and money [21. 
Bet ween 1930 and 1990. the real cost of oi:can freight trunsp<lrt fc 11 by 54%. while that 
of nir transportation declined by·84%. 

The past 45 years have also seen significant d..:vdopmcnts in telecommunication 
and computing. Rapid technological advances have led the real price of computer!> and 
peripheral equipment to fall by more than 100% betwcen 1960and2000 121. Atthc!.amc 
time. improvements in thei r computing and processing capabilitie!> have resulted in 
innovations in the different stages of the production process. which have trJnslated 
to further cost saving . The past 15 years have also seen the exponential growth o f the 
neweM fom1 of communication. the Internet. which has made communication dramatically 
faMcrand cheaper. Cheaper, faster, and more reliable telecommunication and information 
technologie h:ive reduced the effective distance bl.!twccn markets. successfully 
inducing rapid developments in financial intermediation and international trade in 
good:.. service!>, and ideas. 

The popular view about contemporary globalization is that it has led to increases 
in inequality and poveny in developing (us well as drvclopcd) countries. The weight 
of evidence. however. does not support this view. There is simply no systt:matic 
relationship between any measures of globalization and household inequality and 
poverty (3. 4, 5 J. Some countries that opened up did experience increases in inequality : 
others did not. What i s evident is that developing countries whose economy grew 
comparatively fast as they opened up did witness substantial decline in absolute 
poverty. Bet ween 1993 and 1998. the numbcrofobsolute poor in globalizing developing 
countries declined by 120 million. while poverty increased by 20 million in the rest of 
the developing world. Poverty reduction in China and Vietnam. in particular, i ~ 

unprecedented in history. The reduction is also ~ 1rong in India (since the late 1980s) 
and Olhcr globali:z.ers in the region. Whjlc the Asian financial crisis reduced incomes 
in the two worst hit countries. namely Indonesia and Thailand, the gaini- in poverty 
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reduction during the past-quarter cen1ury or growth and trade libernlizntion have 
largely remained intact. 

To be sure, globalization does redistribute income among groups. There ure 
winners and losers. both among the rich and among the poor. There are risks, too. as 
demonstrated by the Asian financial crisis. The crisis resulted in currency devaluation 
and higher food prices. which proved to be very disruptive to lhe poor. There is a lot 
to be said on the role of governance to ensure that the risks associated with 
global iiation are mitigated. i r not altogether avoided.Globalization. for example, wil I 
result in job displacement. even in agriculture. 

WTO agriculture negotiations 

Globalization and the World Trade Organization (WTO) Agriculture Negotiations. 
though quite distinct developments. are intertwined. As noted above. globulization 
pertains to the increasing integration of economies and soc ieties through the now of 
goods, services. technologies, finance, and information. The Uruguay Round/WTO 
Agriculture Agreement's overall purpose is to correct and prevent restric1i ons and 
distortions in world agricultural markets. 

The Uruguay Round Agreement provided a framework of rules and started 
reductions in protection and trade-distorting support, including agriculture. The 
current Agreement ends in 2004. but Article20 of the Agriculture Agreement commiucd 
members to start negotiations on continuing the reform beginning in early 2000. In the 
initial phases of lhe negotiations. the main issues were substantial reductions in tariffs. 
domestic support, and export subsidies. although other issues also acquired prominence. 
Some countries raised non-trade concerns as an important area for negotiations.while 
others (including lhe Philippines) insisted that special and differential treatment for 
developir.g countries should be an integral element of agriculture negotiations. 

The November 200 I Doha Ministerial Declaration builds on the work already 
undertaken in the agriculture negotiations, reconfirms and elabor:ites the objectives, 
and sets timelines for the negotiations. In this declaration, agriculture becomes part of 
the single undertaking in which virtually all the linked transactions arc 10 end by 
January 2005. As in Article 20 of lhe Agriculture Agreement, the Declaration affi rms 
that the main objective is to establish a fair and market-oriented trading system through 
a program of fundamental reforms. The. program encompasses strengthened "rules of 
the game" and government commi tments to substan1inlly reduce trade-restricting 
distortions, prominent of which are market access restrictions, ex port subsidies. and 
domestic support. 

The Declaration makes special and differential (S&D) treatment for developing 
countries an integral part of 1he WTO negotfations, emphasizing that all S&D 
provisions should be effective in enabling developing countries to meer their needs. 
in particular, food security and rural development. Jt also confirms that non-1radc 
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concerni; - environment;il protection. biodiver:.ity. food :.afcty. animal health. c1c. -
relkcted in the negotiating proposals already :.uhmittcd are to form part of the 

negotiations. Moreover. it recognizes thl' prerogati' e or a member l'Ountry w tat..I! 
mea!>ures fort he pn)tection of human. animal orpl;i111 life.orufthccnvironment m levcb 

it considers appropriate. proviJeJ that these do not constitu1earbitrary or unjustifiubk 
tli!>crimin:uion between countries. or a disgui,ctl rc:.triction on international trade. 

The witk range of views anti i me rests among member governments mat.. es the 
nego1iations diflicult. Selling this difticult} a.~ide, the benefit or open and non
discriminatory lllullilateral trading systems are enormous. This is particularly theca!.c 
for many developing countries whose ecunonm::. JcpcnJ on an incrca~ingly diverse 
range of primary und processed agricultural p1\1duct~ that arel!xponcd to an increasing 
variety of markets. Moreover. freer lrade regimes :rnd belll'r government focus on 
support services would allow for a moreeffa:icnt resource allocation amongnnd within 

sectors of these economies, thereby providing an enduring t'oundalion for . ustained 
rurnl growth. food sec:uri1y. and poverty reduc tion. 

In practice, realizetl bcnditshavc been much lc:-.s th:rnexpcctcd. While developing 
couniries endeavored to meet the targets agrcc<l upon under the WTO Agril.:ulture 
Agrcemen1. many dcvelopetl countries reneged 011 commitment:. m::idi: in the Uruguay 
Round. Nominal protection on agricuhure in OECD L·ountrie:-. ha:. remained high- in 
f:.ict. it ha!. increai.ed i111he :.econd half uf the l 990~ and at the 1urn of the new century.' 

Domc!'.-tic i.upport and export subsidies cominue to be historically high in a numbcror 
these countries. Moreover. many developed countric.)-and. to some extent, also 
developing countries-have incrcai.ingly employed non-tariff barriers, particularly 

i.anitary anti phytosanitary measure:.. a~ well a:. anti-Jumping mensures. more to 
protect domestic interests rather than to addrcs. genuine human heahh or industry
injury concerns. 

Given the aforementioned problems. it ii. tempting lOl>uggest that the Philippines 
sh1)U ld withdraw from any future agriculture negoti~llions. or that it should put back 
lradc me<isures aimed at restric1ing entry of foreign guo<ls competing with locally 
produced goodi.. I ronically. it\\ ould be a terribk mistake if the country docs. Neither 

would it be in the country's best interest - at least frv1n an efficiency ground - tu link 
its reforms with the domestic policy stance of developed countries. In the sume vein, 
its undue focus on global coulition-buildingdetlec1s much-needed attention from what 
essentially are domestic concerns. As will be cxplainctl below. from the vicwpoinr of 
sustuined poverty reducLion and footl security, the~c options are inferior to u trade 

regime of openness. no muller how imperfect the multi luternl 1rading sys1cm is at the 
mnment. 

' No111in:1l rate~ of agricultural protection in OECU rnuntric> rose from 45CJ in 19116 w roughly 
70'l al the turn of the century. 
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Philippine Agricultural G rowth and Poverty in an Asian Perspective 

Prior 10 the country's accession lo the WTO in 1995, the pe;:rformance of 1he 
agriculture sector was qui1e pathetic compared with tho:.c in other Ai.ian countries. 
During 1he period 1980-94, Philippine agriculture grew at a measly 1.5% a year. 1he 
lowi:s1 among the major developing A. ian countries (Table l ). The grow1h was even 
less than the rate of popula1ion growth (averaging about 2.4% a year). The mediocre 
growth mirrored the poor performam:e of the over • .111 economy. 

In lhc period following the country' s accession to the WTO. 1he country's 
agricultural growth improved LO 2.4% a year, 1hough 1his was st ill p<1lc in comparison 
with the averages for China (3.5%) and Vietnam (4.2%). two of the most aggressive 
glob:ilizers in the Asian region. The figure is surprisingly higher than the averages ror 
Malaysia and Indonesia and comparable with Thailand's. Nole, however. that in bolh 
Malaysia and Thailand, the relative importance of agriculture in national income had 
declined substantially during the past two decades of rapid economic growth, while 
in Indonesia, 1he Asian financial crisis of 1997-98 left a deep punclurc on the economy 
and the agriculture sector. 

Table I. A vcrage agriculture growth ra tes ( % per year ), 1965-2002 

1980 - 1994 1995 2002 
Pre-WTOAccession Post-WTO Accession 

Malaysia 2.44 0.64 
Sri Lanka 2.71 1.19 
Indonesia 3.51 1.74 
India 4.12 1.75 
Philippines 1.49 2.40 
Thail:md 2.87 2.78 
Nepal 3.36 2.94 
Bangladesh 2.29 3.41 
China 5.16 3.50 
Pakistan 4.12 3.52 
Vietnam 3.24 4.25 

Note: Data !'or Maluysia starts on ly in 197 1; Nepal in 1966; Yict11am in 1986 

Source: World Bank f 6]. 

Viewed from a historical perspective, lhe growth rate posted in 1995-2002 was sti ll 
way below what was achieved during the height of the "green revolution" period ( 1965-
1980) when it averaged 4.1 % a year. Indeed. during this period, the Philippines was a 
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~tarpcrformcr in the agricultural growth race in the Asi;in region. The pcriucJ was marl..ed 
by the diffusion of modern rice 1cchnnlogy and :,uh:,1an1ial puhlic investmen1 in 
irrigation and other rural infrastructure. The rice set·torw:t). a driving force in Philippine 
agriculture. accounting for nearly one-fifth of total agricultural output. 

What Table I uggcst is that. Cl)ntrary to popular claims. c::.pccially by many 
nongovernmental organiwtion~ (NGOs) and inll ucnce peddlers in government. tht: 
coumry · s accession to the WTO cou Id not be a compelling reason for the compurati vcly 
poor performance of ~ag ri culture in recent years. All the other major developing 
countries in the A:.ian region operated in u imilar glob:il trnJing environment as that 
of the Philippine). but had significantly higher agriculture and overall economic growth 
rates th:in that achieved by the Philippines. 

Production growth could come from either expansion of the culti vated area or 
from increases in output per unit area. The former is no longer a practical op1ion for the 
Philippines. Hence. output growth would have to come from pruJuctivity growth 
through sustained technological improvemen1s. 

A comprehensive measure of productivity growth is total factor productivity 
(TFP) growth. This measure represe111;. output growth net of the growth in all 
production inputs. It is thus an appropriate indicatorofcfliciency (~mtl competitiveness) 
improvement. The available TFP tlata for the 1970s suggest that the Philippine. at that 
time fa red comparably with Thailand and Indonesia (Table 2). Howcvcr. lhesucceeding 
two decades saw productivity stagnating in the Philippines (0.2% a year). while it 
continued to grow in Thailand ( 1.0% a year) and Indonesia ( 1.5% a year). China, on 
the other hand. enjoyed a very high TFP growth rate of 4.7% per year during this period. 
though the figures pertain to grain!> only. At lhi5 rate. it is not surprising thal China 
increa ingly has become a major producer of cheap agricultural commoditie:. in the 
world commodity markets. Also. at this rate. China could well afford to reduce tariff 
protection for its farmers even before it acceded to lhc WTO without reducing farmers' 
net incomes [7). 

Table 2. Growth of total factor productivity (TFP) i11 agriculture( % per year ) 

Period China Thailand Indonesia Phil ippines 

1970-1980 Nn 1.3 1.6 1.0 
1980-2000' 4.7 1.0 1.5 0. 1 
All Period 1.2 1.5 0.2 

' 1979-95 for China (covering rice. wheat, and corn only). 198 1-95 for Thailand, 1981-98 for 
Indonesia, and 1980-98 for the Philippines. 
Source: Mundl:ik e1 al. (81 for lndone~ia. Thailand. and Philippines; Jin el al.191 for China. 
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As noted earlier. the low productivi ty growth in agriculture. where the bulk of the 
pour arc located and in which they depcnc.l on for im:omes and livelihood. mirrors what 
would bl! expected on the evolution of' form ini.:ome:., hou!>ehold incomes in gem:ral. 
and poverty. As recent experiences i1r A:.ia and cbewherc suggc!>I, proc.luctivity 
growth in agriculture exerts strong direct and indirect influence on poverty and food 
insecurity 15. I 0. 11. I 2j. It is thus not surprising that the progress in reducing hunger 
incidence and malnutrition has been quite miserably i.low in the Philippine:, compared 
with virtually aJI the developing countries in A:.ia (Table )). 

Tablc3. Proportion of people whosufl'cr from hunger 

Country 

Cambodia 
China 
l ndonesi:1 
LaoPDR 
Malaysia 
Phil ippines 
Thailand 
Vietnam 
Bangladesh 
India 
Nepal 
Pakistan 
Sri Lanka 

Percentage of chi lc.lrcn under 5 
years of age who an: moderately 
and severely un<lerweight 

Early 1990s Late I 990i,-
E:lrl y 2000s 

40 45 
16 10 
35 26 
44 40 
23 18 
~ 28 
26 19 
45 33 
67 4S 
53 47 
49 48 
38 38 
38 29 

Source: ESCAP [ 13], Figurel.3. 

The rice problem 

Proportion of the population 
below minimum level or 
dietary energy consumption 

Early 1990s Lute J 990s-
Early2000s 

43 36 
16 9 
9 6 
19 24 
) 

26 23 
28 18 
Tl 18 
35 35 
25 24 
19 19 
25 19 

29 23 

The rice sub-sector is a microcosm of Philippine agriculture. Accounting for 
about 20% of agriculcure's gross value added. it is the single most imporrant source 
of livel ihood among small farmers and landless agricultural workers who make up the 
bulk of the agricullural labor force (which, in turn. represents 40% of the labor force 
nationwide). It is thus noc surprising that the growth Lrend in rice produc tion roughly 
mirrors !hat in agriculture. 
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After averaging 2'k a yeur in Lhe 1980s. ri~c production picked up in the 1990s. 
growing at an annual average rate of about 2.8~ . This performance wa~ a11rib11table 
to the rising real domestic rice price (despite falling world price) :md falling real input 
prices. except wage . The on:.laugh1 of the El Nii10 phenoml'non in 1998 caused rice 
production to fall sharply by 2-t2q. I l<''''e\cr. an equally sharp rebound tooil. place in 
Lhc following year when output rose by 37 .81if. thereby permi1ting n positiH! production 
growth for the decade. 

Despite growth in reci:nt yea~. the Philippine rice !.ector !>till performed poorly 
compared with other countries in Asia. Yield (output pe r hectare of land) is a crude 
indicator of productivity, but it usually is a reasonably su nicient com pa rat i ve device. 
Under this measure, average rice yield in the Philippines ran l..ed lowest at 3.2 I/ha among 
the country's neighbors from 2000 to 2002 (Tuble 4). The figure is even lower than the 
average for East and Southeast Asia combined and the average for all developing 
countries at 3.7 and 3.9 t/ha. respectively. 

The same story can be gleaned from the yield of corn , the country' s second most 
important crop in terms of its contributio11 lo total agricultural output and area . The 
country's ~lVcragc corn yield of roughly 2.0 t/ha i!. thc lowest in Asia. only two-thirds 
that of the average for a ll developing t0untriel>. und only one-half that of China. The 
Arroyo administration hus paid much Jess attention to the developml.!nl needs of this 
sector. 

The rice policy framework of the government is to intervene heavily in the rice 
ector to achieve the twin objectives of stable and high prices for farmers and or stable 

and low prices for consumers. II has employed u variety of instruments--output 
procurement. crrdit subsidies. tariffs and quantitative trade re:.triction . provi:.ion of 
rice subsidy 10 consumers. und public spending in re ·earch. irrigation, cxten!.ion. land 
reform. other support services-to effect these objective:.. 

Table 4. Rice and corn y ield, averageof2000-02 (t/ha) 

East & South Ea~t Asia 
Developing Countries 
Philippi nes 
Myanmar 
Vietnam 
Indonesia 
China 

Source: FAO Databa~e ( 141 

Rice 

3.7 
3.9 
32 
3.5 
4.4 
4.4 
6.2 
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2.6 
3.0 
1.8 
2.0 
2.8 
2.8 
4.8 
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Of the c interventions, perhaps the most controver~ial one:-. hnve to do with the 
operations of the National Food Authority (NFA). the government's price and supply 

stabi lization arm in the rice sector. NFA h<1s (until lately) the vi rtual monopoly over 
international Lrude of rice. the discretion to i:-.!>uc import l iccn~e . . and the mandate to 
operate the marketing and price support operationc; of rice and corn. Its in1crvcn1ioni. 

have been j ustified on the grounds that the world rice price is highly volati le and that 
private traders extract monopoly pro fits from farmers during harvest sea~on and from 
consumers when rice is scarce. Various studies, no1ably by David r 151 . Roumassc!l I 6j. 
and Balisacan ct al. I 17) . have shown tha11hese interventions huvc in fact exacerbated 
market failures. increased the volatility of domestic prices, rcduceJ the welfare of both 
consumers and producers. discouraged the pri vate sector from inve~ting in eflicient:y
enhanc:ing distribution aml storage faci lities. anti bred corruption ant.I institu1ional 

sc lerosi s. 
Rather 1hun gaining from NFA operations. iaxpuycrs have in f:.it:I heen in the 

losing end. Roumusset f 161 estimated the total costs of price controls on rice in 1999 
to the tune of P49 billion : P3.7 billion from foregone tariff revenues. P 18.S billion from 
foregone consumer tax revenue. P7. 9 bi II ion from foregone producer tax revenue. P6A 
billion from excess burden to consumers, and P3.3 billion from excess burden IO 

producers. In 1998, the financial subsidies to NFA amounted to over P6.3 billion. Thi'> 
amount wai. far more than the amount ( les than PI billion ) provided to agricultural 
research and development in rice, which arguably yield far higher social rut es of return. 
In recent years, the cost to the government anti taxpayers of a PI income tran ·for 10 

the poor through the NF A's general price subsidy scheme is from P3 to P6 [ 18) . 
Notwithstanding the cnonnous resources spent on NFA opcr:uion~. domestic 

rice prices are far higher in the Philippines than in other developing Asian countries. 
c~pecially since 1he mid- I 990s (Figure I ). In the late 1990s. following the ascension of 
the country to the WTO. domestic prices soared, rising 86% and 40% higher 1han in 
Thailand and Indonesia. respectively. In the same year ( 1996}. the Philippine nominal 
wholesale price was almost 1wice (9 1 %) as much a:-. the world price. Given th:ll rice i s 
the country's main staple. especially among the low-income groups. this high-rice
price policy hurt the poor and conlributed to the high incidence of mulnutrition in the 
country . Clearly, there is a need to reexamine this policy posture. 

In 1996. in conformity with the country' s accession lo the WTO. the Phili ppine 
Congress passed Republic Act8 l 78. which l ifted aJ l quantitative import rcs1rictioni. in 
agricu lture except rice. In lieu of these rcstril:tions. their tnriff equivalents were put in 
place. Bui because finding the t:.iriff equi valent of a quanci1ativc rcstric1ion (QR) is nm 
a simple exercise. the process led to "dirty taiiftication." Nearly all Lhccommoditieswerc 
given tariff rates of I 00 percent. even though the nominul protection rates of these 
commodities, based on stric1 comparison of domestic price and world price. were much 
lowerf 15 I . l n other words, the tariffs given were much more than the tariff equivalents 
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of the protcction regime existing before the accession to thc WTO. At thc end of the 
I 990s. the overall tariff protection for agricu lture ( 13.Yf.l wa.; higher 1han that lor 
inUUStr) . 

For rice. the tariff equiv:ilen1ofits prc-;ent QR from 1995 tu 2002 i~67.2''~' . Ckarly. 
chi~ comn11,di1y ha~ been highly protected in recen1 year!>. As norcd carlicr. this 
protection has bccn justified by the need W shield the 111C:OlllC' of Silla JI f;mncrs from 
erosion caused by competitive imports. However. this :-Lance fuib to addrcss rhe root 
cause~ of the formers' incapacity to ubly compctc wi th impor1s. foremo I of which is 
the govcrnmcnt' s foilurc to secure a healthy investment climate and provide the 
requ ired public support sen ices nccessary to increase productivity. 
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" Uusincss as usuar· \'S. "strong reform" agenda 

To further examine the r ice and agriculture problem. un ..:nhunced multi market 
simulation mnJel of Philippine ugriculture, theAgricultural Policy Simulation Model 
(APSM), wa!- used to generate probable outcomel> to a vuriety of "what if" que 1ions.1 

Two caM!S are shown here: a base scenario or the "busincss-as-u:-.uul" agcndu ant.I a 
"strong reform'' agenda. In th..: base cuse, QRs t:quivalent to 50 pcrc..:nt tariff r:itc~ are 
maintaineJ for the major sub--;ecturs of agricult ure (ric..: included). while public 
inve:-.t111cnts in the sector continue :it a slow pace. a:-. in the 1980s nnd J 99Ch. This 
simulation roughly corresponds tu the status quo. T he strong-reform agenda. on the 
other hand, b characteri zed by gradual l iberalilation ol'agriculturul tr:ide- removal of 
QRs and reduction of tariffs over a five-year period -complemented by i ncrcrisct.I public 
invcsunent in support services. particularly irrigation. R& D. and cxten:-ion. Thi s 
roughly corresponds to China's " reform path" for agriculture and rural development 
(see, e.g., Huang et :ii. [7 1). Some results arc summarizeJ in Table 5. 

The business-as-usual simulation results suggest that yiclJ growth rates i11 the 
medium lerm are low by historical and internation:il stnn<lards. l mpons oft he cou ntry'~ 

major staples - rice and corn - ri se significantl y during the period. Poverty reduction 
is slow. especi:illy in rural ureas. Furthermore. the low growth of'i ncomcs in rural urea" 
compared with urban areas induces substantial rur:il-to-urban migration. thereby 
accentuating population-related urban problems. 

On the other hand. the " Strong refom1 agenda" scen:irio suggcllt:> reduced 
domestic rigricultural prices arising from the reduction in tariffll and removal of QR:-.. 
Farm household incomes rise despite the fall in farm prices owing to incn:a cs in 
agricultural productivity brought about by a more aggressive public investment 111 

irrigation. R&D. :ind inform:ition generation and diffusion. Funhermorc, thc impact on 
poverty is high in the medium term; poveny incidence in this scenario is lower. on the 
average. by JO percentage points than in the base case. 

Cle:irly, in the Philippine case, the business-as-usual :ipprouch to governing 
agriculture and the rural sector needs to be abandoned in favor o f more aggres~ive 
reforms and investments aimed at raising agricultural productivi ty and :-.ustaining 
gains in farm incomes. reducing the "cost of doing business" in rural areas. and taking 
:idvuntage of opportunities for growth offered by globalization . This should also be 
coupled with ensured accountability, improved coordination. und program focus 
a111011gagriculture-relatcd agencies of the government. This is an imponant ai'c:i where 
theNGOs. loeal governments and civi l society shou d come in. They must play an ac1ive 
role in planning, implementing. and monitoring agricu ltural and ruml development 
programs. This would foster accountabil ity and sustainability in the system. 

i For a discus~ion of the model. s.:c Asia-Pacific Polity Center. Pmhway> lo Su\t111ncd P.i1rny 
Alleviation: Agrarian Reform Communities and 1he New F.rnnom1c Pun11.l1grn (rc110n Mlhmllh!O 

lU the Food and Agriculture Orgnniz.ation. April 2002) j /Y) . 
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Key Drh·ers of Agr icultural Development in a Glob•llizing World 

As noted abo' e. agricuhural grow1h and rural Je\t:ltipmem ll- key 10 P°' ert) 
reduction and foo<l security. However. 1hill <loc~ not tal-e plJce in a vacuum. An 
cffocti"c sm11egy to achieve it i. one that is con1prchc11.,i\ c. c11comp:l~lli11g the entire 
)!retch of the supply chai n. while keeping focused 011 \lratcgic area' where potential 
economil.: returns on invc~1mcnt (time and n10nc~ l arc high anti broadly ba~ed . With 
re:.pect to production inputs. the issues of a\u1lab1lity an<l 4uality. accessibility and 
affordability. cspedally by small formers. need to be addressed. Mcunwhi lc. the 
solu tion muy re4uin:: policy change~. prioriti1.atio11 or public ex1x·nditurc prugr:ims, :ind 
the e!>tablishmcnt or i.trengthening of national :111<l lucal in~titution~. 

Access to modern science and technology 

There have been tremendous advances in agricu ltural science and technology, 
which. if fu ll y harnessed. could accelerate the grnwth of the agriculture sector. 

The profile of agricultural inputs has been changing and. in general. the "quality" 
has been deteriorating- smaller farm sizes. degraded lands. extreme weather conditions. 
and incidence of ncw types of pe:.ts and disea!>es. These factors notwi thstanding , 
some coumrics have managed to increase !-ignificantly their agricultural output 
through technological impro.,,ements. In Thailand anti China. the key factor has been 
the widespread use of modem plant varieties that arc high-) iclding and rcsistam to 

biotic stre:.:.e, . Their experience suggest:. that farmers :ire generally ri~k -ncutral and 
receptive to new technology, although abo concerned ahout affordnbility and 
profitabiliLy. 

On the other hand. consumer demand for food (i.e .. food type and quality) i!
largelydrivcn by income. Differenlcountriesdemam.l diffcn:nt type" of food and high
income consumers are willing to pay a premium for quality. The R&D and extension 
progr.im must be able to respond to these demand:.. It rrrust he able to info1111 producer~ 
on the proper technology of producing different food items of a certain 4uulity. 
Furthermore, post-production technologies designed to prolong the ~hclf life of food 
should be given high priority in the program. 

However, financially viable and location-specific technologies take time and 
resources to develop. Govern men ls, as well as the private sector, need to invest in their 
development and diffusion. The Philippines has been underinvesti11g in R&D ovcnhc 
past 20 years. The country' s public expenditure on agricuhural R&D averages only 
0.3% of GDP, way below thoseofMaJaysia( I. I%) and Thailanll ( 1.6%). The norm for 
developed countries. in contrast. isaboul 3%ofGDP (e.g .. Taiwan's average is 3.4%). 

Alston et al.120] report very high internal rates of return for agricultural R&D 
in Asia-Paci tic. averaging49.5%. The samcordcrof magnilude has ubo been found for 
the Philippines (see lntal [21 J). It is not surprising then that the private sector h::is 
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ussumcd a more active role in this area such a:- in Thailand. In ~uch ca'c~. the 
government's role would be to di n:cl R& D cffor1' with con~ickration forihc needs or 
small farmers, and. if necessary. take on the :.lack. In other countri~·'· 1hc rok of 
government is 10 create a policy environment that i ~ com.lm:ivc to privutc R&O. In the 

ca;,c or biotechnology. for instance. the government may have 10 hrnt..cr c.lialo~ues 
~1wcen oppo~ing p::irtics or ~uppor1 stuc.lie). 1hul ohjcclivcly cv:lluatc 1he is,uc~. 

A technology-driven growth in agritullurc is po.,.,iblc 0111) when 1hc rural 
populace has 1he 1ools and skills nccessury formm.lcrnizu1ion. rurthcrmure. in ve,1111en1 
in ec.luca1ion has reinforcing effects on poverry through hcal1h. nuirition. reduced 

fertility rates. and higher productivity. 
Ex1ension systems. if of good quality, provide avenues for human development 

and generate externalities to the entire sec1or. These twin objcc11 veo; :lrc achieved 
through the dissemination of new 1cchnologic.s coming ou1 o f the research ,o;yslcm and 
the fecc.ling back of problems actunlly faced by former · lo the resc:1rch syl>tcms. 
Oemonstral ion furms, for example, have been usec.l 10 integrate re!'t:an.:h and extension 
processes. Recently. the trend elsewhere (e.g .. lnc.li::i) h::is been toward ~cuing up ol' 
I CT-based on-farm research that essentially complete)\ the cyd e o f rc~can:h -cx 1cnsi011 -

fcec.lbnck-rcscarch . 

Access to land 

M ore often than nOI. labor i s the poor' s only al.l>Cl and. for 1hc most p:m. 1hey 
could offer unskilled laboronly. Providing them access to lane.I will cnahlc 1hc111 I ll have 
command over anOLher major factor of production. 'ote. though, that they will m:cd 
10 be given secure property rights over the land. ln~ecure 1enure creaws unccnaintics 
and lcac.ls 10 sub-optimal outcomes both for short-term agricullural output and 
sustainable development. For instance. il woulc.1 no1 be rational w pl:int pcrl.!nnial crops 
nor inves1 in land development if the former is not secure over his 1cnurc or the lane.I. 

Secure land rights likewise offer opportunity for smoothing consumption in the 
event or adverse income shocks. such as when one i:. hit by n sue.Iden uncmplt1ymen1 
spell or by a natural calamity. Land is an allractivccollatcrul. thcrcby affording. itsnwncr 
access to formal financial intermediation. Swc.lics on the Comprchcni;ivc Agrarian 
Refonn Program (CARP) show that. as a whole. the lanc.l lrunsfer program hn~ cffc<.:11 vdy 
increased 1he beneficiaries' farm produc1ivi1y. real income..,. and rates of phy:.ical tbl>Ct 
accumulation by more than those realized by non-beneficiaries [I. 221. Moreover. 
chi ldren oflund reform beneficiaries have accumulated human capital faster than those 
of non-beneficiaries. T he progress in poverty reduction i!> likewi se notably faster in 
agrarian reform communities (ARCs) thnn in comparable non-AR Cs 123. 241. 

These achievements have, however, come at a high price. The unduly long CARP 
implementation has eroded confidence and certainty in rural land market!., thereby 
inh ibiting much-needed private inves1ments. Hence, the progrum·s implementation 
needs to be accelerated. At the same time. all possible avenues for achieving the equity 
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goal of CARP have to be pursued with greater vigor and political rci.olvc. Towan.I this 
end. it is imperati ve to expand the scope forconununity-managcd land re;:form. as well 
as other institutional arrangements that have pwven effective in reducing pnvcriy in 
agrarian communities (e.g .. joint venture:-). 

Access to rural infrastructure 

Oftentimes. the qua I ity of extension service is hampered by the poor ~talc of rural 
infrastructure. In addition. deficient farm-ILi-market roads prevent produl·crs from 
bringing their raw agricultural produce 10 markets in urh:.111 areas when: their products 
could command higher prices. Too often. this explains the large gap bet ween form g<lle 
and market prices. Funhcm1ore. high Lransport and communictllion costs weaken the 
employment-creating linkages between agriculture and the rest of the economy. With 
high transaction cost. the potentially strong respon~e of poverty 10 agriculture growth 
and urban demand growth is muted. 

Increased public investment in rural infr=ist ructure will have 10 be accompanied, 
therefore. by reforms th al will effectively I ibcral ize land lranspurt. inter-island shipping. 
porl cargo handling. and telecommunication. These policy reforms will bring uown 1he 
production and marke1ingcosls in all sectors. Al the same time. increased private secto1 
participation in road building and maintenance or upland areas :.houlu be t!ncouraged. 

irrigation development 

Agriculture is highly dependent on moisture. Unfortunately, natu ral sources arc 
unpredictable, at best. and very scarce, at worst. Consequently. farm incomes are very 
uncertain at best, and very small at worst. Irrigation developmenr. apart from technology. 
is key to resolving the situation. Hence. it can be a major source of growth in the 
agriculture sec1or. However. it is imperati ve that constraints to irrigation development 
be immediately identified and properly addressed. n .ivid (25] describes the poor stale 
of irriga1ion development in the country. Less than 30% of potential irrig::ible land is 
served by an irrigation system. Worse, the present systems are very inefficient and 
in urgent need of repair and rehabilitation. 

Irrigation development should focus on small-scale, farmer-operated irrigation 
systems (e.g., shallow tubewells). These are far cheaper (on u per-hectare basis), more 
sustainable, and more favorable for crop diversification, than the large systems 
operated by Lhe National Irrigation Administration (N IA). The cost per hectare to 
develop small -scale, farmer-operated systems is just about one-third of that for large 
NIA systems. The current NIA practice of irrigation development binds farmers to rice 
farming, rather Lhan expanding farmers' options to move 10 more protitablc crops or 
farming systems. This practice effectively closes a very important avenue for long-term 
poverty reduction in rural areas. 
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J nccntivcstructure and governance 

Contrary to popular belief. farmers. even traditional forn1er-.. <lo respond to 
economic incentive!.. especially price inccntiws. for i n ~tance. China i11 the mid-19XO-; 
exhibited dramatic growth in agricultural output m:.iinly due to the imtitu tional i1ation 
o f the hou. ehold responsibility system in place of the old -.y-.u:m. where output in 
excess o f 'i t:itc-determincd quota revert~ to the \Late and not 111 the producer' 
them~c l vcs. 

Government mul> t concentrate on crt:nt ing a mucrncconomic en' ironmcnt that 
encourages investment. For instance. maintnining a rea~unahly ltcalthy public finam:c 
reduce~ pri vate investment risk. On them her hand. an exchange rnte pll l icy that rcsu IL~ 
in an overvalued home currency penalizes the tradahlc sector. whl.!rcin the agriculture 
sector is a prominent player. 

There is also a lot to be said about governuncc. If the rule~ an: 11ot tran:;pnrent , 
and worse. if they lend themselves to subjecti ve judgment. then thcrc are ample 
opportunities for rent-seeking activities. Apart fro111 distorting the demand 11nd supply 
situation and discouraging above-board trading acti vities. these raises the "cost of 
doing business" in the country. 

A very critical problem in agriculture-related govcrnmcnl agencies- and. Lo be 
sure. virtually in all other public agencies, including both houses ofCongrei'~-is that 
there is no system in place that allows one to check whether the billions of peso. being 
spent for:.igricu lture and rural developmentprograml> are in fac t actually benefi t ing the 
small farmers and fishers. Putting in place an impucl monitormg system need not be 
expensive if appropriate statistical practices are employed. It i s best that the monitors 
be independent of those who design and/or implement government program!>. There 
are many credible research organizations around the country, including state univer~ itiCl> 
and colleges (SUCs). that could be tapped to perfonn this Lask. 

Well-targeted safety net program 

While globali zation is expected to be beneficial on the whole, i t may also have 
adverse effects on pnrlicular sectors. Resources will tend to be allocated to the more 
efficient industries and away from sectors where the home country uoes not huve u 
comparative advantage. In order lo address the needs of the e sectors. government 
must implement a well- targeted safety net program. thereby containing political unrest. 
The objecti ve is to provide short-term assistance and facili tate the re-tooling o f the 
affected sectors. The program should, however. be designed carefully. ensuring that 
it is incentive-compatible, i.e., unintended benefic iaries do not find it wonh their wh ile 
to preempt the program benefi ts, while the intended beneficiaries do. 

Concluding Remarks 

The recent resurgence of agricultural growth is not a call for comfort. The 
problems ailing Philippine agriculture are far more serious and urgent than recognized 
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so far b~ Lhe national leadership and body poliLic. The roots of these problems have 
LO do with the country's failure lo secure sources of produc1ivi1y growlh and income 
diversification in Lhe rural economy. 

Both domestic policies and ins1itu1ions have constrained efficiency and raised 
the "cosl of doing business," a hereby blunting produc1ivity growth and eroding the 
country's competitiveness in Lhe glohal markelplace. Rice. Lhe population's staple 
food. has become more expensive in the Philippines than in other developing East 
Asian countries. owing principally to the government's ill-advised self-sufficiency 
objective. Liberalizing rice trade enhances the welfare of the poor. csrecially the 
landless workers and urban consumers. although 1he shon-term cost to the rice sector 
in terms of reduced incomes und labordisplacemenl may be quite substantial. However. 
when Lhis is combined with public investment in productivity-enhancing support 
services (particularly R&D and irrigation). rice trade liberalization is u win-win 
proposition. 

In addressing the pressing issues of toduy vis-a-vis poverty and food insecurity, 
it is important not to lose sight of the key lessons on agricultural growth and 
development in Asia in the past half-cenLUry. One such powerful lesson has to do with 
enabling the rurul poor through policy. investment. and institutional reforms that 
enhance the efficiency of domestic markets und provide improved access to technology. 
infrastrucLure. and education. This enabling environment allows rural growth benefits 
to be broadly based. thereby enhancing overal I nutrition. human capital development. 
and productivity and economic growlh in 1he medium-10 long-1erm. Almost invariably. 
the successful cases of rural development and poveny reduc1ion have shown 1enaci1y 
in the pursuit of efficiency-enhancing refom1s. The key driverto 1hese reforms has been 
neither globalization nor agricultural policy in developed countries. Rather. it is-by 
and l:lrge-the in1emal realization Lhal reforms are for the benefi1 of the country and 
i1s ci1izens. 

Globalization has i1s downside risks. bu1 i1 also offers po1entially enormous 
benefits. Many developing-country globalizers have shown 1hat !hose benefits more 
than outweigh the costs: the speed ofpoveny reduction is. for example. unprecedented 
in China, Vie1nam, and India. The challenge for the Philippines is to find lhe appropriate 
mix of policies and institutions needed Lo exploit Lhe bl~nefi1s, while being on guard for 
the downside risks. Fortuitously. for agriculture and lhe rural sector. the af oremenlioned 
key policy and governance reforms required Lo enhance efficiency (raise produc1i vily 
and income) are largely compatible with globalization as well. 
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